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   Have you ever felt so passionate 

about a subject, or cause, that you 

want to fight for it? Spread awareness, 

go to rallies, educate people on what’s 

going on? If you answered no to any 

of those questions, then you can be 

thankful for people who do fight for 

causes they believe in. This is what 

senior Nadya Dato has done for the 
causes she believes in. Nadya has been 

very involved in PAHS’ activism for 

years, being the president of the Ac-

tivism club and speaking at multiple 

walkouts. In her free time, Nadya also 

has a passion for music, playing the 

cello and singing in multiple groups. 

   Some of the causes Nadya is most 

passionate about are immigration 

issues, women's rights, and the right 

to reproductive healthcare. 

   A particularly passionate topic is 

gun control. She said, “There have 

been a lot of statements, but no actual 

change has been made.” A few known 

activists Nadya looks up to are Hillary 

Clinton, Greta Thunberg, and Emma 

Watson. These famous women have 

inspired Nadya to fight for what she 

believes in. Big picture, what Nadya 

wants to change about the world as a 

whole is how people treat each other, 

stating the need for “more discussion 

about mental health, emotions. It’s 

easier to connect online now, but it’s 

still hard to open up.” 

   Recently at PAHS, administration 

has made the effort to create a more 

inclusive environment for diversity, 

and Nadya likes seeing all the posters 

in the hallways in English, Spanish, and 

Portuguese.” However, Nadya feels 

that the school should “have more 

clubs that mix different groups of 

people.” 

   One of the biggest events Nadya 

has participated in was the gun con-

trol walk out late last school year. 

Orchestrated by Nadya in a very 

short amount of time, she spoke at 

the walkout, and it was an all around 

respectful and impactful event. Nadya 

said she was “proud that it all came 

together in such a short amount of 

time” and appreciated  the student 

body for walking out and supporting 

the cause. 

   One of Nadya’s other main passions 
is music. She has played the cello since 

the third grade. In PAHS, Nadya 

played in the Strings Ensemble, and 

the Phoenixville Quartet, a group 

created this year consisting of seniors 

Emma Martz, Kristen Ray, Kendall 

Nowak, and Nadya. Outside of 

school, Nadya plays her cello in a 

group called the Phoenixville Fortissi-

mos Orchestra. 

   Nadya’s music passion also trans-

lates into singing. She is a member of 

the Phantom Singers at PAHS, and is 

co-leader with senior Alex Seaman of 

the acapella group, Vocal Fusion. After 

almost 10 years of music in school, 

Nayda plans to play cello and sing in 

college.  

   “Ursinus has five or six acapella 

groups, and I definitely look forward 

to playing my cello in the Ursinus 

orchestra,” she said. 

   At home, Nadya lives with her 

mom, dad, sister Gabrielle, Bichon 

dog Mia, and Bichon Shih Tzu mix, 

Oliver. She is staying close by after 

high school, attending Ursinus College 

and majoring in business. After col-

lege, in ten years’ time, Nadya said 

she’d like to be living in a cottage with 

her future husband and two Saint-

Bernard dogs. 

   For the underclassmen, Nadya defi-

nitely recommends Mr. Curley’s Eng-

lish 11 AP class as being her favorite, 

claiming: “He was the most patient 

and considerate teacher you could ask 

for.” Some of her other favorite 

teachers are Mr. Hughes, and Mr. Lee, 

her orchestra teacher, highlighting 

how supportive he has been through-

out her music studies. 

   Looking back at her high school 

education, Nadya will miss the routine 

of school most, a common sentiment 

among seniors, stating: “Though it can 

get boring sometimes it's nice to have 

some structure. See the same faces, 

same teachers, I’ll definitely miss that 

comfort.”  

   Nadya Dato is moving on to college, 

to hopefully participate in more activ-

ism, play her cello, sing, and study 

business. Her parting advice to lower 

classmen is “Don’t overthink anything. 

Whether it comes to friend situations 

or taking certain classes, if you want 

to do something, just do it. Don’t beat 

yourself up on things you mess up on, 

because there’s always room to 

change.” 
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Tawan Srion: Student, friend, future doctor 

    Most of you probably already know senior 

Tawan Srion, who joined us here in Phoe-

nixville about seven years ago after moving 

from Thailand. He's been an icon in our 

school, always filling the classrooms with joy 

and bringing a smile to everyone’s face. How-

ever, there’s lots more to Tawan than meets 

the eye. 

   Tawan lives with his aunt and uncle, while 

the rest of his family still lives back in Thai-

land. Tawan lived in Thailand for about 12 

years with his mom, dad, grandmother, 

grandfather, and cousin in Udon Thani, Thai-

land. Tawan lived with a very large family, 

saying “I think probably about 15 people 

were living in the same house. It was a nor-

mal thing in Thailand that we were living 

together.”  

   The schools are also very different in Thai-

land compared to school here. Not only 

were students required to wear uniforms, 

but almost every student in Thailand was 

involved in extracurriculars and taking a spe-

cial after school. Tawan said that students 

even treat school like it’s a competition. 

   Moving to America wasn't easy for Tawan. 

When he first arrived in sixth grade, he faced 

a lot of obstacles and adversities, such as 

dealing with language barriers, getting used to 

a new school, a new culture, and making new 

friends.  

   At PAHS, Tawan is involved in one of the 

more popular clubs in the school, AFJROTC. 

He’s been in ROTC for about three years 

now and had this to say about the program: 

“PAHS AFJROTC is one of the greatest pro-

grams in Phoenixville Area High School. We 

do a lot of interesting activities and games 

and we learn how to be a leader and a good 

citizen.”  

   The corps is run by the senior leadership, 

all the members of the cadet, and Lt Col 

Baldi and Sgt. Knight. After high school, Ta-

wan plans on attending The University of 

Pittsburgh to major in biology for pre-med 

track and Army ROTC.  

   In the future, Tawan wants to pursue a 

career as a U.S Army doctor, which he was 

inspired to do by his father who is an am-

bulance driver at the Udon Thani Hospital 

in Thailand.  

   Tawan said, “I visited my dad at his work, 

and I saw the doctors doing their job.  

They enjoy helping people, supporting peo-

ple, motivating them, creating a smile on 

their faces, and saving lives. It made me feel 

like I want to be like that one day.” 

   Ever since coming to Phoenixville, Tawan 

has had dozens of teachers, but one special 

staff member stood out to him: his Sociology 

teacher, Mr. Varady. “Mr. Varady is one of 

the coolest teachers I've ever met because of 

the way he teaches, acts, explains a lesson, 

and understands students’ feelings.  I have a 

lot of good talks with Mr. Varady in class and 

homeroom almost every single day we like to 

joke, and he teaches me lessons or just ran-

dom things. After graduating, I am going to 

miss talking with Mr. Varady.”    

  Tawan Srion will always be remembered by 

his teachers and classmates, and as he moves 

on to the University of Pittsburgh he says 

goodbye to PAHS and leaves these parting 

words for the school’s future students: 

“Enjoy every single minute of high school 

because before you know it, you’ll be      

graduating.” 

Written by: 

Jonathon Nejman 
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before prom. 
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   While senior Avery Stackhouse is well-

known around the school for her good 

spirits, there is a lot about her that people 

don’t know. Avery sat across from me this 

year in Art II, and I always caught myself 

eyeing up her artwork in admiration. She 

has a very creative mind and is warm to 

people around her. Not only is she known 

for being a creative artist, but also for her 

accomplishments on the volleyball court and 

her volunteer efforts. 

   Art has always been a passion of Avery’s, 

but after taking a plethora of classes at 

PAHS and being around other artistic stu-

dents, her artistic inspiration flourished. 

Avery has taken five art classes throughout 

high school, including mixed media, Art I, 

Art II, Digital Photography, and Mural Arts.  
She has come to love working with graphite 

and colored pencils. When it comes to the 

themes in her art, Avery said she likes to 

“show emotional aspects, like love or pas-

sion. I think it really connects with me.”  

   Art has become not only an important 

outlet to express herself, but Avery has also 

been successful with her artwork. This year, 

she won second place for the Congressional 

Art Award with her macro-fruit colored 

pencil drawing of cherries. Her piece will be 

displayed at Chrissy Houlahan’s office, Penn-

sylvania’s U.S. Representative in Harrisburg. 

   Outside of her artistic ambitions, Avery 

participates in volleyball, clubs, community 

service, and works two jobs. Her volleyball 

career goes back to when she was 10 and 

joined a club team. Now, she plays the 

sport both in and outside of the school.  

For all four years of high school she played 

varsity, and participated in club. She played 

for Club Integrity for five years, and has 

switched over to Vortex for the past three 

years. In college, she plans to continue play-

ing club volleyball, as a way to enjoy the 

sport she loves, while still being able to 

focus on her academics and time manage-

ment. 

   Here at PAHS, Avery is a member of 

NHS as well as MiniThon. She has a strong 

dedication to community service, participat-

ing outside the school as well for an organi-

zation called the National Charity League. 

This is a mother-daughter charity, non-

profit organization that focuses on commu-

nity service and leadership building. She has 

earned the Presidential Volunteer Service 

Award for four years, an award given to the 

volunteer who has a minimum of 100 ser-

vice hours and has demonstrated consisten-

cy over the span of a year. 

   Her hard work doesn’t end here, as 

Avery also works two jobs in the Phoe-

nixville community. She works at Giant as a 

cashier and at Lock 29 as a food runner. 

Although balancing these jobs with school is 

tiring, she enjoys talking with the custom-

ers. 

   Avery lives with her mom, dad, and two 

siblings- Nate, a sophomore, and Hayley, in 

seventh grade. They recently gained a new 

member of the family: her puppy, Lily. 

   After four years of hard work and dedica-

tion throughout high school, Avery looks 

forward to her next chapter in college, 

although she will miss her friends.  

   “I really enjoy school, and I had a lot of 
good experiences to prepare me for col-

lege, but I am grateful it’s over. I’ll be sad 

about the social aspect of it, leaving my 

friends,” she said. Attending Loyola Univer-

sity, in Maryland, Avery will be studying 

psychology. 

   Although Avery has been very well-

accomplished in her high school career, 
what stands out about her the most is her 

warm, bubbly personality. She is friendly to 

all those around her and very welcoming to 

talk to. As for  her secret to happiness, 

Avery confessed, “I’m not happy 100% of 

the time. I’ve just learned to be my own 

person, and I am just way more happier, not 

taking in other people’s opinions.” She be-

lieves there will always be negative people, 

but living for yourself will always pay off.  

   She added, “There’s always going to be 

ups and downs, but being your own person 

is way more fun than pretending to be 

someone else.” 

   As Avery graduates this coming June, we 

wish her the best of luck on her journey to 

college. There is no doubt that she will not 

only be successful, but also be an inspiration 

to those around her. Whether she is playing 

on the court, or busy working on her latest 

art project, Avery Stackhouse will do it all 

with a smile. 

Written by: 

Claudia Tracy 

Avery Stackhouse: Doing it all, with a smile 

 

 Many underestimate the courage it takes to 

perform on stage, especially in front of the 

judgmental eyes of peers. It’s especially hard 

to worry about memorization of music or 

lines and performance quality simultaneous-

ly. However, senior Alex Seaman seems at 

his best under the spotlights. If you’ve been 

to almost any music department event at 

PAHS, it’s likely that you’ve seen Alex per-

forming. Alex has been involved in music 

and theater for most of his life, and all of his 

time at PAHS.  

   Alex’s favorite roles included starring as 

Gomez in PAHS’s recent production of 

“The Addams Family,” and playing Prince 

Dauntless in Facetime Theater’s production 

of “Once Upon a Mattress” this past fall. 

As to why he enjoyed these roles so 

much, Alex says that he prefers to play 

comedic roles like these, as they get better 
reactions from the audience. 

   While watching him perform may give 

you the impression that Alex has always 

wanted to pursue theater, he originally 

wanted to be an Olympic gymnast. How-

ever, after realizing this was unrealistic for 

him, he said “then I found theater, and I 

had always sung because my Dad’s side of 

the family is filled with musicians and art-

ists.” After becoming more involved with 

theater in middle school, Alex decided it 

was something he wanted to make a ca-

reer of during his sophomore year of high 

school.  

   Theater comes with obstacles, as do all 

things. Alex is challenged by how vulnerable 

being a performer is, and said, “you can 

become really insecure about yourself with 

no one saying anything in an audition or 

rehearsal,” due to the extremely competi-

tive environment. However, Alex loves the 

vulnerability of it at the same time. Putting 

himself in the spotlight, while sometimes 

scary, provides an opportunity to express 

himself.  Despite these challenges, Alex says 

that high school theater is worth the re-

ward in the end, as “just in those three or 

four days you’re performing, you feel like 

you could achieve anything.” 

   In addition to theater, Alex led the stu-

dent acapella group Vocal Fusion along with 

Senior Nadya Dato. After accepting many 

new members and doing many performanc-
es this year, Alex said, “The group has be-

come very close because of how much time 

we’ve spent rehearsing, and it’s like a real 

bond we have.” After being in Vocal Fusion 

for several years, Alex feels as though he’s 

passing on a legacy. 

   Alex was also involved in leading Mini-

THON, being in the club all four years of 

high school and stepping up as a leader both 

last year and this year. “I like being able 

to contribute towards a very important 

issue,” Alex said. Alex was very passion-

ate about being involved in the fight 

against childhood cancer, and found that 

many people respected his commitment 

to the organization.  

   Alex’s family includes his mom Kimber-

ly, his dad Edward, his brother Max (class 

of 2017), and cats FiFi and Helga.  

   Throughout his time at PAHS, Alex has 

connected with many teachers. Some 

favorites include Mrs. Howard, Ms. Nice 

(former choir teacher), and Ms. James, as 

he admires their passion and dedication 

to what they do. Alex will especially miss 

Mr. Lee, and said “he’s very different 

from other teachers because he’s been 

with me since seventh grade so he’s seen 

me grow as an artist and person, as I have 
with him.” 

   Alex will miss his friends most of all, 

especially Sophie Sklar, Meghan Schulz, 

Chloe Zach, Nadya Dato, Kristen Ray, and 

Caroline Sullivan, and will miss the special 

relationships unique to school. However, he 

won’t miss being treated like a teenager, 

and “having to deal with immature boys 

who wish they could be me,” he said.  

   While he believes it’s already well devel-

oped, Alex hopes that in the future, the 

PAHS music program will continue to grow. 

 “I wish it got more props from the student 

body, I wish it was the ‘cool’ thing. Choir 

used to be a huge thing, and is how I met a 

lot of my friends,” Alex said.  

   After high school, Alex will attend Mary-

mount Manhattan for a BFA in Musical thea-

ter. In 10 years, Alex plans to be living in 

New York City working in theater, acting, 

or singing. “I hope I'm happy and I fill my life 

with love, and am able to sustain my life 

with my art financially and creatively,” he 

said.  

   Alex’s advice to underclassmen is “For 
people in the arts/music department, don’t 

get lost within the actual music or art of 

what you’re doing. Breathe in your craft and 

let that be a way of healing, and just love 

what you do.” 

Written by: 

Celeste Lennon 

Alex Seaman: Leader and performer extraordinaire  

Alex performing as Gomez in The Addams 

Family musical at PAHS this spring.  

Sophie Sklar, Meghan Schulz, Alex, Chloe Zach, and Nadya Dato posing at Senior 

Sunrise on their first day of Senior year.  

Photos courtesy of Alex Seaman  

Avery is all smiles before, during, or after a match.  
Photos courtesy of Avery Stackhouse 

Avery’s colored pencil drawing, winning 2nd 

place overall for the Congressional Art Award.  



   If you haven't heard a “that's what she 

said” joke recently, you don't know David. 

Being one of the most well-known, well-

rounded students here at PAHS, you would-

n’t be surprised he has a nickname like Dia-

mond David. Senior David Nguyen is deserv-

ing of a spotlight in this issue for his spectac-

ular academic achievements and his many 
contributions to the Phoenixville community. 

As the vice president of National Honor 

Society, David is an outstanding role model, 

peer, and friend to all that he comes across. 

Oh, and he happens to be our class valedic-

torian. 

   The valedictorian rumors have been 

spreading since sophomore year, but David is 
taking the gold for the graduating class of 

2023. He has committed countless hours to 

his school work, showing up and showing out 

for himself and his family.  

   “I guess I never really never knew in school 

I was aiming to be valedictorian. I always just 

wanted to keep my studies and my grades 

high because that’s what my parents really 

wanted for me,” he said. 

   His parents being immigrants from Vietnam 

to America and raising him here propelled 

David to be in the position he was and is in 

now: strive for success and do his best. In 

regards to how he feels to be valedictorian 

David responded, “In the end it’s really just a 

title. I’m just happy that I got through high 

school, did well, and I’m able to go to college 

in the future.” 

   In addition to academics, David is known  

for being a tennis star, but David also became 

a track and field hero in this past school year. 

He said, “A couple of my friends, Dan 

Rabiychuk and Neel Sajja, convinced me to 

come out for cross country in my junior 

summer, and I just wanted to try it… [and] I 

met a lot of people who convinced me to 

stay.” The track team welcomed David with 

open arms, making him want to spend his 

senior year with them. During the indoor 

season, he was promoted to captain for his 

ability to help others and demonstrate what 

it means to be a leader.  

   “I learned that a lot of people just want 

someone by their side, not someone to tell 

them how they race,” he said 

   When David isn’t focusing on his studies or 

running miles throughout the Phoenixville 

neighborhoods, you can find him playing vid-

eo games in his down time, or using the giant 

whiteboard in his bedroom where he does 

equations, tutors, or anything else one might 

need a giant whiteboard for.  

   He said, “I used it just recently as an NFL 

draft board. Everyone should have a white-

board in their room.”  

   David is an only child living with his mom, 

dad, and grandmother. They have been his 

number one supporters since day one, never 

pressuring him, but always encouraging him 

to succeed and pursue his passions. David 

will be attending Drexel University this fall to 

major in biomedical engineering, focusing on 

a pre med track to become a physician in the 

future. 

   David would like to give shoutouts to Ms. 

Kabatt from AP European History, Mr. 

Weinstein from AP Statistics, and Mr. 

Mclaughlin from AP Psychology. As for his 

advice to underclassmen, he said, “Just try to 

be yourself. Don’t let the pressures of high 

school take over. There’s always going to be 

those tests, but the time in high school is for 

understanding yourself and enjoying that 

time. If you don’t spend time doing what you 

want to do and being yourself, you can’t be 

successful.” 
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You know him, you love him; David Nguyen 
Written by:  

Olivia Giardina 

   Many people hope to find just one passion 

in life, but senior Nevaya Carr has been lucky 

enough to find many. Whether it’s through 

academics, running, horseback riding, school 

clubs, or involvement with local businesses, 

Nevaya shows dedication to everything she 

does.   

   Despite not running for very long, Nevaya 
found great success as a part of the Girls’ 

Cross Country and Track teams. Her run-

ning journey started with track in her fresh-

man year, but the season was canceled due 

to Covid. Her first official track season was 

in the spring of her sophomore year. Nevaya 

began with hurdling, and formed lasting con-

nections with many people. 

   Fellow committed runner Alyssa Cunning-

ham and the overall environment of the team 

helped convince Nevaya to try cross country. 

Nevaya said, “That season of track was just 

so special that I was like, ‘ok I want to expe-

rience this again’.” It didn’t take long for  

Nevaya to grow attached to the team and 

the sport. Nevaya said she loves how the 

challenges of running require commitment 

and that “you can see results just by showing 

up every day.”    

   This year, Nevaya’s leadership skills earned 

her the opportunity to be a cross country 

captain. She’s loved getting to know every-

one on the team, and feels her duties as a 

team captain have been relatively easy be-

cause, as she said,  “Everyone is so commit-

ted and dedicated to the team.” 

    As if passion and talent for one sport 

weren’t enough, Nevaya also has an extreme 

love for horseback riding and has been riding 

and competing since she was nine. Last year, 

she was ranked 9th in the open division out 

of competitors from PA, NJ, and WV. At 

Plainbrooke Farm in Spring City, Nevaya has 

been riding a horse named Brew for three 

years and has become very attached to her.  

   “When I’m at the barn it’s just a second 

home to me. I kind of put it above all else,” 

Nevaya said. 

   Her experience riding and her barn family 

have taught her many lessons. Nevaya’s riding 

trainer, Megan Corkum, is a major source of 

inspiration in her life by reminding her to 

have fun with her passions. Riding competi-

tions can be stressful as competitors ride a 

random horse and can’t entirely control how 

their ride goes, but Megan encourages     

Nevaya to learn from the experience and to 

stay open minded and optimistic. 

   In addition to her hard work in sports, 

Nevaya was president of Environmental Club 

and Ski Club, Parliamentarian of NHS, and 

vice president of the senior class, where she 

put her exemplary leadership skills to use. 

   Nevaya spends her weekends working as a 

server at O’Grady’s on Saturdays and at the 

G-Lodge on Sundays. As she’s typically a shy 

person around people she doesn't know, her 

experience serving has taught her a lot about 

getting out of her social comfort zone.  

   Nevaya said, “It’s a really great way for me 

to connect with people in the community.”  

   In her free time, Nevaya is also a fan of 

thrifting clothes, and is a Plato’s Closet regu-

lar. She loves the individuality of thrifting and 

how sustainable it is.  

   As for her time at PAHS, some of her  

Nevaya’s favorite teachers include Ms. 

Kabatt, especially with AP Government, and 

Mr. Sprenkle, as she’s learned a lot from 

them. In the fall, she will be attending Penn 

State Honors College to study materials 

science and engineering to continue her  

passion of sustainability. In 10 years, Nevaya 

wants to be engineering new sustainable 

products, such as clothing fabrics or recycled 

materials, and still wants to be running and 

horseback riding.  

   Nevaya’s parents, Justine and Steve, and 

her sisters Peyton (20) and Chelsea (13) 

influence her hard work ethic and encourage 

her success across many terrains.  

   Nevaya’s advice for underclassmen is to 

create a good balance between hobbies, 

hanging out with friends, and schoolwork. In 

her own words, “high school goes by fast, so 

make the most of every moment you have.” 

Written by: 

Celeste Lennon 
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Nevaya Carr: Jack of all trades 

David with his proud mom and dad before the 2023 prom. 
Photo courtesy of David Nguyen 

At the Plainbrooke Farm stables, Nevaya has horseback riding lessons with a horse named Brew. Their bond helps Nevaya improve her riding skills. 

Photo courtesy of Nevaya Carr 
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  Being a senior in high school is already an 

arduous task with college decisions and the 

realization that your life is never going to be 

the same. However, Chae’la Hodges defied 

these odds in her busy senior year by repre-

senting the dance community, being the 

captain of the cheer team, and running her 

own business.  

   Chae’la has grown up in Phoenixville her 

whole life. She lives with her mom, and 

three sisters, Kaycie, Briel, and McKenzie. 

Her dad lives in Philadelphia. Chae’la has 

always had an intense passion for dancing 

ever since she was a little girl. Chae’la said, 

“Dancing will always be my first love, I never 

lost my spark for it.”l. When Mrs. Lewis 

asked her to choreograph a dance for this 

year's Black History Month assembly, she 

immediately said yes. 

   Chae’la said, “I’m the type of person who 

doesn’t just dance to the lyrics, but the beats 

are what counts, and every little beat mat-

ters.” Chae’la’s inspiration for this dance was 

to represent the distinct meaning of Black 
pride. The whole process was a little rough, 

but once it came together, the BHM dance 

was something Chae’la was and still is very 

proud of.  

   Chae’la hasn’t only choreographed this 

one dance; she is also the leader of the 

dance ministry at her church called Destiny 

in Motion. The age range is children five to 

twelve years old. Chae’la said, “I wasn’t very 

fond of the idea at first. We started off with 

about five girls and now we are at eleven. 

They get better and better every time they 

dance.”  

   Aside from her dance career, Chae’la has 

been the captain of the high school cheer 

team for two years. Chae’la can often be 

seen supporting each of her team members 

in stunts. Chae’la mentioned that her favor-

ite part was just being able to help her 

coaches and communicate with them. She 

said that they are some of the best people to 

talk to.The team’s biggest accomplishment 

from this year's season was competing at 

Nationals at Disney World in February.  

   Already being involved in so many extra-

curriculars, many students wouldn’t dare to 

add anything more onto their plates, but 

Chae’la is also an entrepreneur! Chae’la 

started doing hair during Covid, and expand-

ed this hobby into a business in June of 2022, 

called “Touchedbychaae.” She chose this 

name because hair is not the only service 

she provides, as she also does makeup, and 

eyelashes. Chae’la runs her business out of 

her home.  
   Chae’la said, “Every time someone gets 

out of my chair they say they got “touched 

by Chaae” and it makes me so happy!” 

Chae’la is very excited for the direction her 

business is going, she has some big things 

planned!  

   Chae’la mentioned that some of her favor-

ite memories from high school included 

cheering at football games and going to 

cheer competitions on the weekends. Some 

of her favorite teachers included Mrs. Lewis 

and Mr. Baver.  

      Everyone’s high school career imbeds 

numerous life lessons into them. Chae’la said 

that the biggest lesson she learned in high 

school was just how to be herself and to be 

confident in everything she does. Chae’la 

said, “ People do and always will have their 

own opinions about you. It’s up to you, and 

your mindset, to block them out and brush 

it off like it’s nothing.”  

   Chae’la will be majoring in business in 

college. As of right now, Chae’la is undecid-

ed as to what college she will be going to, 

she’s trying to find the right fit. She not only 

wants to do hair but also wants to be in the 

beauty industry. She wants to own business-

es, and salons.  

   Some parting words Chae’la has for the 

underclassmen are, “Have fun, it literally flies 

by! Don’t think too much about the future; 

it’ll get you caught up with what’s right in 

front of you.”  

Chae’la Hodges: Dancer, leader, and business owner 

Jude Daly: A modern Renaissance man 

   Jude Daly has been a prolific figure at PAHS 

for the past few years. Whether you know 

him for the numerous sports he participated 

in, his musical talents, or his overall interesting 

attitude, he always entertains those he is 

around. Jude has been an interesting, mysteri-

ous, and semi-famous figure at PAHS for four 

years, and leaves behind a legacy of participa-

tion in almost every sport, great musical tal-
ent, and many adoring fans of Pheonixville’s 

modern Renaissance man.  

   In his free time, Jude enjoys surfing, skate-

boarding with his friend Jackson Deets, and 

playing many different instruments with his 

good friends Nate and Alex Sbei. He loves 

skiing with his brother John in the mountains 

of Colorado, and walking his half Irish Wolf-

hound, half Great Dane mutt Scooby-Cu Daly.  

   On top of all of these activities, Jude has 

played numerous sports including lacrosse, 

wrestling, swimming and diving, track and field, 

and his personal favorite, football. Jude said, “I 

was lucky to have excellent coaching and pals 

like Sammy Moore (junior).”  

   In school, as for favorite teachers, Jude said, 

“Mr. Hughes is a funny guy and a great math 

teacher. Mr. Mclaughlin makes good nick-

names.”  

   When it comes to clubs, Jude was a proud 

member and advisor of the non school-

affiliated baseball team support club which 

involved exciting activities like loud cheering, 

sunflower seed chewing, and roll calls.  

   Jude is also an avid and talented guitar player 

and musician, using websites like YouTube to 

begin learning. Jude said, “I like to pretend to 

be able to play like some of my favorite blues-

men                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

such as Stevie Ray Vaughn, Jimmy Page, and 

B.B. King. It is a fun instrument to play, modify, 

and build.”  

   Alongside his interest in guitar, Jude has a 

strong love for the band Radiohead. His dad 

had always been a big fan of them so Jude 

would often hear the music on car rides, 

claiming, “As long as I can remember I have 

been a fan.” Jude’s favorite song by the band is 

“Weird Fishes/Arpeggi,” specifically the live 

from the basement sessions version of the 

song.  

   Jude has a large family consisting of his 

mother Marti Daly and father Tim Daly, 

brother John, his sisters Maggie, Charlotte, 

Jane, and Mary Frances. Jude will miss having 

all his friends and family in one place, he will 

also miss his haters because, as eloquently 

said, “What is joy without hate?” However, 

Jude will not miss the school desks because 

they are uncomfortable.  

   Jude will be attending Flagler College next 

year in St. Augustine, Florida where he will 

study business. Looking into the future, Jude 

hopes that in 10 years he is happy in whatever 

field of work he is in, and everyone around 

him is happy as well.  

   As for his advice to the underclassmen, Jude 

offers a classy and appropriate motto: “You 

will get by.” 

Written by: 

Jackson Deets 

Written by:  

Bella Ericson 

→SENIORS← 

Chae’la’s logo for her business “TouchedbyChaae” 

Photo courtesy of Chae’la Hodges  

Chae’la and Saige Veneziale posing at 

this year’s cheer nationals held in Disney 

World  

Photo courtesy of Saige Veneziale 

A selfie from Jude Daly raises the debate of if he is an A.I. generated bot placed in the        

Phoenixville Area School District to keep students interested. 

Photos courtesy of Jude Daly 

Jude with older brother John Daly dressed 

elegantly for the Met Gala. 



      Senior Taryn Blitzer is an individual who 

kept herself very involved in school-related 

activities in all four years at PAHS, and defi-

nitely did it very happily. Taryn played large 

roles in Girls’ Golf, and Swimming; in addi-

tion, Taryn has embraced roles such as histo-

rian of NHS, and Vice President of FBLA, in 

addition to being involved in Best Buddies, 

Mini-THON, and Varsity club..  

    Golf is one of those sports that looks easi-

er than it actually is. Taryn has been playing 

golf for the past four years on the team, and 

this year as co-captain. Taryn feels like alt-

hough golf is an individual sport, though it 

does bring together a “team feel.”  

   “The coaching staff was amazing,” said 

Taryn. “I love Ms. Waltz and Ms. Foresta.” 

Even after the golf season, you can still find 

Taryn enjoying the sport on her own time.  

   When it’s too cold to golf outside, you 

could find Taryn tearing up the pool at the 

Phoenixville YMCA during swim practice. 

Taryn also swam for four years and ended up 

with a captain role this year, and she said she 

loves swim for the same reasons that she 

loves golf: “I think it’s really cool to be a part 

of something where it’s up to you; you can-

not blame anyone else, but at the end of the 

day, there is a team working together to 

achieve goals.”  

   Similar to golf, Taryn also loved the coach-

ing of Mr. Weinstein, Ms. Cordingley, and Mr. 

Gamble. Even off swim season, you will still 

find Taryn working at the Phoenixville YMCA 

pool as a lifeguard.  

   With all of these activities, Taryn still found 

time to do the things she loves, such as hang-

ing with friends and going to school sports 

games to participate in the student section.  

   She said, “My favorite memory would be 

any time I was in the student section and got 

to be with my friends and just feel the school 

spirit and community feel within the school,” 

said Taryn. Overall, Taryn enjoys spending 

time with her friends, whether it be getting 

food, going on coffee runs, or relaxing at 

home with her dog.  

   Taryn plans on attending Virginia Tech as a 

political science major. She’s not entirely sure 

on what career she would like to have, but 

she hopes to do something related to social 

sciences. “I want to make a difference,” said 

Taryn.  

   Taryn’s favorite teachers in high school 

were Mr. McLaughlin and Mrs. Kabbatt, who 
taught her favorite classes: AP Psychology, 

AP Macroeconomics, AP Government, and 

AP European history.  

   “Even though these are AP classes, and I 

did think they were very hard, I loved the 

environment that [the teachers] created 

within the classroom, with how engaging they 

are with their students. Overall, I found my-

self not dreading going to an AP class for the 

first time,” she said.  

   Taryn took on a lot of roles/responsibilities 

in high school, but it was all with purpose. 

She said, “I just wanted to wake up everyday 

and be proud of who I am as a person, and if 

something happens one day and I don’t like it, 

I can make the active choice to try and 

change that the next day. My overall goal was 

to be a positive influence not only in other 

people’s lives, but in my own life as well.”  

   For her advice to underclassmen Taryn 

said: “Definitely enjoy every moment at the 

high school. I can confirm that all four years, 

especially senior year, went by so fast, and I 

don’t regret taking a really difficult course or 

being involved in so many things, because 

they did make so many lasting memories,”. 
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Taryn Blitzer: Creating a positive influence 

Written by:   

Katie McGinnis 

      Noah Kocher, a student blessed with 

gorgeous hair and an affinity for writing, will 

be graduating from Phoenixville Area High 

School on June 9. Noah will certainly be 

missed, by teachers and students alike, and 

it's important to commemorate him for all of 

his contributions to the high school’s commu-

nity before he leaves. Noah's contributions 

include his devotion to the Capstone pro-

gram, his stellar academic record, his accom-

plishments with the track and cross country 

team, as well as his love for his friends and 

significant other. Due to his hard work and 

accomplishments, he’s headed to the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania this fall. 

  Noah, having been a highschooler for four 

years, has some crucial advice for underclass-

men. One primary recommendation Noah 

has is to take the AP Capstone program. “I 

liked AP Seminar and AP Research, and those 

were the two best classes I ever took in high 

school, or middle school, or anything." Noah 

is very close with AP Research teacher, as 

well as track coach, Mr. Winters. As for how 

Mr. Winters has impacted Noah’s life, Noah 

said “He has been a big mentor for me and a 

great coach. He helped me develop as a run-

ner, a student and really as a person.”  

   Noah was incredibly thankful for  the re-

search and writing opportunities supplied by 

these classes. He said, “They really helped me 

learn how to write and research and com-

municate my ideas, and they’re probably the 

most useful classes that are offered by the 

high school.” Noah’s project for AP Research 

allowed him to explore the connection be-

tween community gardens and social trust 

between citizens. Noah conducted his re-

search in Reservoir Park Gardens, on the 

north side of town, and did a wonderful job 

contributing to the academic community as 

well as showed his connection to the Phoe-

nixville community. 

   Noah is also quite the romantic, and has 

been dating senior Noelle Collet for about a 

year and a half. When asked about Noah, 

Noelle said: “My favorite thing about Noah is 

how much he makes me laugh, and he's also 

very thoughtful and always is coming up with 

things to make me happy.” 

   You may have seen Noah spending time as 

the official mascot of Gazebo, the Gazebo 

Gazelle, as he and Noelle (Gazebo president) 

lead a group of writers to publish literary 

magazines full of poems, essays and other 

artwork, and develop a very tightly knit writ-

ing community. 

   Another community Noah represented was 

the track and cross country team. Noah said, 

“I have really really enjoyed being on the 

track team and the cross country team. 

Those were my first high school friends and 

acquaintances and having them look out for 

me really helped me grow as a person.” 

   Noah was a cross country captain, and 

helped lead a new generation of athletes that 

will be able to carry the team forward. Noah 

believes that in the next few years the track 

and cross country teams have potential to do 

fantastically well. 

   After four years at PAHS, Noah is excited 

to move on to college. He will be studying 

English at The University of Pennsylvania, and 

looks forward to his own personal growth 

and career exploration as a writer. 

   As a person involved in a variety of clubs 

and activities like GSA, track, cross country, 

The Purple Press, and Gazebo, Noah’s pres-

ence at the high school will certainly be 

missed. And throughout his years at Phoe-

nixville, Noah's impact on his communities 

has been grandiose to say the least. We all 

wish him the best of luck at Penn, and hope 

that his time spent there yields him a fantastic  

college experience.  

Written by: 

Griffin Meanix 

Noah Kocher: Phoenixville’s Gazebo Gazelle 

→SENIORS← 

Fifth grade Noah Kocher poses with Griffin Meanix at PAMS. 

Photos: Noah Kocher 

Noah, getting scowled at by long term  

romantic partner, Noellle Collet.  

Taryn’s professional senior photo, capturing the love she has of golf.  

Taryn plans on attending Virginia Tech as a political science major.  

Photo courtesy of Taryn Blitzer 
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The best and worst of the 2021-23 school year 

Written by: Dr. Andrew Timar 

 

   The Phoenixville Area School District Wall 

of Fame Committee met this past March and 

chose Mr. Henry “Hank” F. Coyne III as the 

2023 inductee to the Wall of Fame at Phoe-

nixville Area High School.   

   Mr. Coyne was a dedicated teacher and 

coach for the Phoenixville Area School Dis-

trict for 36 years from 1984 until his retire-

ment in 2020.   

   Born in Fort Knox, Kentucky in 1961 and 

raised in Camp Hill, Pennsylvania, Mr. Coyne 

is a 1979 Graduate of Cumberland Valley 

High School in Mechanicsburg, PA and a 1980 

graduate of Cushing Academy in Ashburnham, 

MA.  While in high school he was a varsity 

letter winner in both football and lacrosse.   

   Following high school, Hank attended 

Juniata College in Huntingdon, PA, graduating 
in 1984 with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Pre-

Law/Secondary Education.  While at Juniata, 

he played varsity football all four years.  Hank 

furthered his secondary education at Villanova 

University, earning his Masters of Education 

degree in 1984, and at Pennsylvania State 

University (Great Valley, PA) with a Principal’s 

Certification in Secondary Education in 1995.   

   Mr. Coyne began his teaching career with 

the Phoenixville Area School District in 1984 

at the junior high school (PAJHS) where he 

taught 7th grade US History and 9th grade 

World Cultures until 1992.  He then moved 

to the high school (PAHS) where he taught 

10th grade US History and 11th grade Econom-

ics and Government until 2020.   

   Throughout his tenure at the junior high 

and high schools, Mr. Coyne has coached 

multiple sport teams and has been involved in 

several extracurricular student activities in-

cluding:  PAJHS Football 1984-1985, PAHS 

Varsity Football 1987-1999; PAHS and PAMS 

Wrestling as well as PAHS Varsity Wrestling 

1984-2003; PAJHS and PAHS 9th Grade Base-

ball 1986-2012; Student Government Advisor 

2009-2020.  

   He established a Student Voter Registration 

at PAHS 2009-2020, presented the Veteran’s 

Day Program at PAHS from 2009-2019, and 

established the PASD Wall of Fame in 2004.  

He has coached high school varsity football at 

neighboring school districts since 2000 at 

Owen J. Roberts, Pottstown, Great Valley and 

currently at Conestoga.  He has also been a 

PIAA wrestling official since 2013.  He cur-
rently serves as an Extra Ordinary Minister at 

Sacred Heart Church in Royersford, PA, a 

position he has held since 1990.   

   Mr. Coyne has received numerous awards 

and recognitions over the years, including the 

1989 Phoenixville Jaycees Outstanding Young 

Fitness Leader, 2004 Who’s Who Among 

American Teachers Award, 2010 Congres-

sional Youth leadership Award, 2010 Pennsyl-

vania Senate Recognition for Medal of Honor 

Grove Clean Up at he Freedoms Foundation 

in Valley Forge, 2014-2019 V.F.W. Post 1546 

Phoenixville Voice of Democracy Award, 

2016-2022 PAHS Senior Class Teacher Im-

pact Award, and 2020 V.F.W. Post 1546 

Phoenixville National Citizenship Education 

Teacher of the Year Award.  

   The Wall of Fame Committee inducted Mr. 

Coyne into the Wall of Fame in a ceremony 

at PAHS on Monday, May 15, 2023.   

PASD Wall of Fame 2023 Inductee: Mr. Hank Coyne 

   After a tumultuous four years of attending 

Phoenixville Area High School, I feel I can 

say with the utmost confidence that this 

year was perhaps the most eventful. Was it 

because our freshmen and sophomore years 

were near entirely online, and last year was 

still recovering? Who’s to say? The class of 

2023 certainly had an interesting final year. 

After some thorough evaluating, I’ve com-

piled a list of the best and worst of the 

2023-23 school year.  
 The Bests:  

   1. Sports seasons  

   This year, Phoenixville sports absolutely 

dominated the PAC. Most notably, in the fall 

Boys’ Soccer advanced all the way through 

States for the first time in the program’s 

history. Meanwhile, Girls’ Golf won States, 

establishing the Roberts’ sisters legacy at 

PAHS. The football team reached Districts, 

and while they did not advance, the team 

put up an excellent fight.  

   In the winter, Girls’ Basketball won a dis-

trict playoff game for the first time in nearly 

two decades, came close to playing in 

States, and secured the Frontier Division 

title. Phoenixville swim had countless team 

members compete at PACS, Districts, and 

even States, with Kenzie Padilla placing third 

and sixth place individually and the girls’ 200 

freestyle relay placing twentieth.  

   In the spring, the Girls’ Track and Field 

team once again achieved Frontier Champi-

on status, proving their excellence. And 

finally, Phantoms Baseball won a thrilling pair 

of playoff games against Spring-Ford and 

Methacton to win the PAC. 

   2. Prom  

   As opposed to last year’s dance held at 
the Foundry, prom was located at the Sun-

nybrook Ballroom. Although farther from 

Phoenixville than the Foundry, the Ballroom 

offered excellent food, a massive dance 

floor, and a much better DJ! A special 

shout-out goes to prom royalty Jewel Gol-

son and Rylee Watson, who both looked 

like queens on the special night!  

   3. School Traditions  

   Phoenixville has always been known to 

have immaculate school spirit, and this year 

did not disappoint! Everyone’s favorite spirit 

day, Jersey Day, brought to Phoenixville by 

senior Quinn Hoffman, was once again 

shown incredible support! As Quinn gradu-

ates this year, Phoenixville is so excited to 

be continuing his legacy through the contin-

uation of Jersey Day and the Jersey Bowl.  

   At MiniThon this year, over $7,000 was 

raised for childhood cancer research, as 

Phantoms of all ages danced and celebrated 

together for twelve hours straight!  

   The music theater department was abso-

lutely fantastic once again, and Phoenixville’s 

artistic talents were evident! The Adamm’s 

Family was a fantastic show, and all partici-

pants did a marvelous job.  

The Worsts:   

   1. The PJP football game 

   While PJP in its entirety could be consid-

ered a “worst” (kidding!) (no I’m not), this 

year’s football rivalry did not bode well for 

the Phantoms. After canceling the long-

awaited Pink Out game for a variety of safe-

ty concerns, Phoenixville proceeded to be 

handed a loss without fans in attendance- 

and not a graceful one. With a 42-0 shut-

out, sports like soccer, basketball, track, 

field hockey, and lacrosse were left to de-

molish the Panthers. Although the football 

game was certainly not a highlight of the 

year, being able to prove that Phoenixville is 

better in nearly every other sport certainly 

was a focal point of the year.   

   2. E-Hallpass  

   There are several things about going to 

the bathroom at Phoenixville this year 

which could be considered a worst, yet E-

Hallpass takes the cake. While the smell of 

the F-Wing bathrooms is bad, having to wait 

for hallway traffic to clear is even worse! 

Good luck to the underclassmen who will 

have to wait for the capacity of bathrooms 

to clear out next year: I’ll be walking out of 

my college lectures during the first and last 

five minutes of class to use the bathroom if I 

wish!  

   3. Attendance  

   With multiple senior-skip days, what 

seemed to be a variation of the plague, and 

a plethora of “doctor’s appointments,” 

Phoenixville’s student  attendance was noth-

ing to write home about. I’m sure next year, 

every student will have perfect attendance 

and the balance of the universe will be re-

stored.  

 

   Following countless trials and tribulations, 

the 2022-23 school year can certainly be 

dubbed as one of the most entertaining yet. 

To all the juniors out there, if you’re looking 

to have a senior year as memorable as ours, 

maybe try winning your Powderpuff games 

next year.  

Written by:  

Elle McNamee 

→ MISCELLANEOUS← 

Mr. Henry “Hank” F. Coyne was inducted into the Wall of Fame in a ceremony at 

PAHS on Monday, May 15, 2023.   

The Phoenixville Student Section at a white out basketball game, vividly expressing enthusiasm. 

Photo: Thomas Schratz 

Dr. Scioli and Quinn at the Jersey Bowl. Quinn brought the Jersey Days tradition to PAHS.  

Photo: Lorraine Kelly 
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By: Jackson Deets 

“If you could change one thing about your high school  
experience, what would it be and why? 

Tristan Middleton - 
“Actually try during  
junior year because 11th 
grade is hard.”  

Zach Paat - “Get rid of 
Covid, so all four years 

could be normal.”  

Rylee Watson - “I 
would have been 
more active in school 
because it opens you 
up to other              
opportunities.” 

Neel Sajja - “I 
wish I had joined 
the basketball 
team, the football 
team, and    
marching band at 
the same time.” 

Ryan Curley (Class 
of ‘01) - “I would 
want floors and 
ceilings and way 
less construction, 
because it was too 
dusty.” 

Ryan Jasudowich 
- “To meet Nate 
Harker sooner.”  

Nick Dabrowski - 
“I’d Improve    
Jerry’s sand-
wiches and juice 
selection. The 
sandwiches are 
hard and we 
need more      
juices. I love   
Jerry though.” 

Benny Leboon -  
“I would have 
gone [to school] 
for the first 3 
years. I was 
online for 3 
years.” 

Zack Samuels - 
“I’d change the 
administration so 
I could do what I 
want.”  

Brendon Schwartz - “I would do 
as many clubs as I could, but 
Covid shut everything down.” 
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Can you tell which senior is in each photo based on 
this feature? 

1– Joy Kabukuru, 2– Tristan 
Middleton, 3– Matthew Leidy, 4– 
Tori DeLuca, 5– Joelle Gorman, 

6– Moddy Spivey, 7– Gregor 
Duffy, 8– Mike Sposato, 9–    
Jonathon Nejman, 10– Eric 

McMullan, 11– Eben Brannon, 
12– Sydney Nixon, 13– Zeke 

Rein, 14– Owen Kelly 
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Mr. Gamble 
Q: Where did you attend high school and 

college?  

A:  Methacton HS, Old Dominion BSME, West 

Chester teaching cert., Villanova MS Environ-

mental Engineering.  

Q: Were you working anywhere prior to 

PAHS?   

A:  Carpenter, HVAC installer, Engineering 

Technical Sales.  

Q: Describe the classes you taught over 

the years.  

A:  Physics, Engineering, Environmental Science, 

Programming.  

Q: What are your favorite memories 

from working at PAHS? For how long? 

A:  Second grade Bug Lab, Coaching Swimming 

with Mr. Weinstein and Mrs. Cordingley, The 

Honor Grove Clean Up. I have been here for 

27 years (31 in teaching). 

Q: Why have you chosen to leave PAHS?  

A: I’m ready to go sail around and explore. 

Q: What’s next for you?  

A: Moving to Tilghman Island, MD and sailing 

around the Caribbean in the winter. 

Q: Tell us about your family.  

A: my daughter Emma is graduating from 

George Washington in May; my son Jake is a 

nuclear engineer in NJ. My wife Sharon contin-

ues to work for Warner Bros. as a VP of video 

game sales. 

Q: What will you miss most about PAHS?  

A: I don’t tend to miss stuff in my life. I try to 

live in the present, but I sometimes think about 

the future too much. I rarely dwell in the past. 

→RETIRING TEACHERS← 

Q: Where did you attend high school 

and college?  

A: Spring-Ford High School and Ursinus 

College. 

Q: Were you working anywhere prior 

to PAHS?   

A: Yes, I was a long term substitute teacher 

at Garnet Valley as well as an LTS at Spring- 

Ford High School as a gifted teacher.  

Q: Describe the classes you taught over 

the years.  

A: Mostly 9 Honors, 10 Honors, AP Seminar 

and most recently AP Literature and Compo-

sition. Oh, and my favorite class, Techniques 

of Writing!   

Q: What are your favorite memories 

from working at PAHS? For how long? 

A: Working with the students, the staff, as 

well as leading the Girls’ Golf team to a State 

Championship last year. I have been here for 

25 years. 

Q: Why have you chosen to leave 

PAHS?  

A: My family owns a golf course in Limerick 

called Turtle Creek Golf Course and Waltz 

Golf Farm. I’ve been working at the golf 

course on weekends and during the sum-

mers, especially with the passing of my father 

6 years ago. It is truly a family business with 

my sister, mother and husband all working at 

the same place, so when my mother decided 

to step back from the business, I naturally 

offered to step away from education in order 

to help her out. It was a difficult decision, but 

I look forward to the opportunity reinvent 

myself halfway through my life.  

Q: What’s next for you?  

A: Well, I’m currently trying to balance man-

aging a golf course and finishing out the 

school year so once school ends, I plan to 

just focus on the golf course. We are a sea-

sonal business so hopefully once the season 

winds down, I can spend a month or two in 

Key West with the rest of my family.  

Q: Tell us about your family.  

A: My mother, my sister who lives in Califor-

nia, and my husband, John. I also have 

a  Border Collie named Nittany (go PSU!!!!) 

who loves to harass the geese on the golf 

course. Her sister, Jem, is a quirky calico cat 

who loves to ignore me.  

Q: What will you miss most about 

PAHS?  

A: I will miss the students. Many call me the 

Ice Princess, but I actually love working with 

students and seeing their full potential. I will 

also miss the wonderful staff, especially my 

colleagues in the English Department.   

 

Ms. Waltz 

Sadly, PAHS is losing four teachers who have become legends at PAHS over their combined 121 years of teaching.              

Read about their careers and what’s next for them! 

Ms. Groff 
Q: Where did you attend high school 

and college?  

A:  Colleges: West Chester, Penn State, Wid-

ener Universities.  Fun fact: I graduated from 

West Chester the last year it was known as 

West Chester State College; the next year, it 

became a university.   

Q: Were you working anywhere prior 

to PAHS?   

A:  Residential school for adjudicated youth, 

meaning students lived there and were placed 

by the court system, most due to criminal 

activity, but some were wards of the state 

because they didn’t have families who could 

take care of them. 

Q: Describe the classes you taught over 

the years.  

A:  English classes for grades 9, 10, 11; Tech-

niques of Writing; reading courses. 

Q: What are your favorite memories 

from working at PAHS? For how long? 

A:  The many students I’ve had the privilege 

to teach, as well as wonderful colleagues with 

whom I’ve worked. I have been here for 24 

years (41 years total in education). 

Q: Why have you chosen to leave 

PAHS?  

A:  I’m retiring from teaching. 

Q: What’s next for you?  

A: First, I plan to spend some time relaxing – 

and waking without an alarm!  Then, I hope to 

travel and return to hobbies I haven’t had 

enough time for, such as hiking and needle-

work of all types.   

Q: Tell us about your family.  

A: I look forward to spending more time with 

my son, mother, siblings, and their families. 

Q: What will you miss most about 

PAHS?  

A: I definitely will miss teaching and interact-

ing with students.  I read about a newly pub-
lished book or a classroom activity that 

sounds interesting, and I’m a bit startled to 

realize that I won’t need that for next year, 

that I won’t be teaching anymore.  

Q: Where did you attend high school 

and college?  

A:  My high school was Thomas A Edison 

High School in Elmira, NY, then I went to 

Harwick College in Oneonta, NY, and then 

Ursinus in Collegeville, PA. 

Q: Were you working anywhere prior 

to PAHS?   

A:  I had worked in industry, as a Chemist for 

13 years.  I took a hiatus after having my sec-

ond child. During those four years at home, I 

took courses at Ursinus College and got my 

teaching certificate. 

Q: Describe the classes you taught over 

the years.  

A:  All chemistry classes, from CC to AP. I 

have been here for 24 years. 

Q: What are your favorite memories 

from working at PAHS?  

A:  When people ask what do, I tell them I am 

a high school teacher and 9 times out of 10, I 

hear ewwwww; that must be awful. But quite 

the opposite.  I love when kids talk to me… 

make me laugh… enlighten me…even annoy 

me…basically, inviting me into their world. I 

will miss teaching and the feeling that 

(perhaps) I am making a difference. I cannot 

fathom not going to swim team practice or 

proms or graduations, and above all seeing my 

teacher friends.  

Q: Why have you chosen to leave 

PAHS?  

A: When I first uttered the word retirement 

three years ago, it felt very odd, surreal al-

most. My colleagues dismissed the idea as did 

I…but …fast forward to this year. When I 

said the same thing, it had “weight” and a 

feeling that this definitely was it… and meant 

to be.  

My leaving is bittersweet…but really, every-

one eventually leaves the familiar to try to 

something new. Am I right? 

Q: What’s next for you?  

A: My husband and I just bought an RV and 

are looking forward to traveling.  There is 

also the anticipation that my children Andrew 

(married to Jillian) and Alyson (engaged to 

Chris) will give me grandbabies. I always want-

ed to learn violin, or write a book, or com-

pete in a triathalon. AND now, I’ll have the 

time.  

Q: What will you miss most about 

PAHS?  

 A: Let me just say…I will miss all of you! 

Mrs. Cordingley 
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→SPORTS← 

   Phoenixville Baseball 

has been at the forefront of PAC baseball for 

four years, always competing for the PAC 

title. The Phantoms finished the regular sea-

son with a 13-7 overall record, and a PAC 

record of 11-5, but a surge through the 

playoffs awarded them the esteemed title of 

PAC champions, and a first round win at 

Districts. 

   The Phantoms were coached and led by 

fourth year head coach Geoff Thomas. As-

sisting him were Coach Endy, Coach Frain, 

Coach Rutchauskus, and the legendary Coach 

Doc Kennedy. These five coaches have ele-

vated the standard of Phantom Baseball to 

consistently perform as a top team in the 

league. 

   The starting lineup consisted of nine sen-

iors and two juniors, with contributions from 

everybody. Seniors Lleyton Coupe, Dylan 

Antonini, Brendon Schwartz, Colin Bull, 

Wade Carruthers, Hudson Narke, Jake 

Straight, Avery Schwartz, and M.A. Smaltz all 

set a good example for the underclassmen by 

showing that players need to practice hard to 

perform well. Juniors Christian Cervino, Sam 

Marsh, and Nico Nattle all started too, with 

Christian being the only junior in the pitching 

rotation that consisted of standout players 

such as Antonini, Narke, Bull, Avery 

Schwartz, and Brendon Schwartz.  

   The Phantoms had some gutsy wins this 

year, including two close games against Up-

per Perk that ended in 2-1, and 3-0. They had 

an exciting 6-0 win over reigning District 

One champ, Owen J. Roberts. Christian Cer-

vino tossed seven innings of six hit, no run 

baseball, en route to a dub.  

   The Phantoms finished 4th in the PAC 

overall and faced rival Spring Ford in the first 

round of the conference playoffs. They 

played at Spring-Ford, and came out on top 5

-4 after a stellar pitching performance from 

Hudson Narke. They advanced to the PAC 

championship to face Methacton, and the 

Phantoms left it all out on the field after a 13 

inning showdown that resulted in the Phan-

toms winning by a final score of 5-2. Dylan 

Antonini and Christian Cervino both pitched 

extraordinarily, propelling them past the 

Warriors into PAC Champions. 

   Headed into Districts, the Phantoms were 

hungry and determined to prove all the 

doubters wrong. They hosted Harriton in the 

first round, at home, and put up a stellar 

performance. Falling behind 5-0 in the second 

inning seemed catastrophic, but the offense 

erupted and the Phantoms came out on top 

15-7, taking their first District playoff win in 

over a decade. However, the Phantoms fell 

short in the second round at Strath Haven, 5-

0.  

   This post-season run was possible because 

many of the members of the team had great 

seasons, and showed great strides in their 

development as players. Narke, Carruthers, 

Coupe, Antonini, Smaltz, Bull, Nattle, Marsh, 

Straight, Avery Schwartz, and Brendon 

Schwartz spearheaded the potent Phoe-

nixville lineup, ran the bases confidently, 

pitched their hearts out, manufactured runs, 

and played excellent defense.  

   All of the seniors on the team played a vital 

role in leading the squad on and off the field, 

and they set a great example for the under-

classmen. The program’s future is heavily 

reliant on their star-studded underclassmen 

Anthony Cervino, Christian Cervino, Nico 

Nattle, Sam Marsh, Kevin Kingsbury, and 

Tommy Whitesel.  

   Avery Schwartz said this about this being 

his last year: “I will miss the opportunity to 

play with a lot of friends, who I grew up with 

and have known for awhile.” 

Hudson Narke had this to say about his 

teammates: “We have a lot of fun on the bus 

rides and kept our spirits high.” He added, “I 

will miss the guys I grew up playing with since 

I was eight.”  

   Coach Geoff Thomas had this to say about 

his team: “It is an honor to be the head 

coach of these amazing young student ath-

letes. They are great people. I will truly miss 

the senior class and will welcome them back 

with open arms to come back and visit future 

teams. I also wish them the best in what lies 

ahead for the senior class in their future en-

deavors.”  

   It is evident that this team has left a lasting 

mark on the Phoenixville Baseball program, 

as well as a future banner championship in 

the gym. 

 

Phantoms Baseball: Let them cook 

Girls’ Softball: Trust the rebuilding process 

   Graduating 12 seniors last year, the Girls’ 

Softball team entered the 2023 season relying 

more on underclassmen than ever before. The 

leadership from the coaches and seniors assist-

ed in forming a cohesive environment that 

made it possible for players to focus on the 

fundamentals of the game and gain experience 

throughout the season. Ending with an overall 

record of 2-15, the Phantoms expect to re-

build into a strong competitor next season.   

   Entering her fifth season as head coach, 

Coach Claire Emplit was excited to work with 

the girls. She was accompanied by Coach 

Maydun, Coach Taylor, and Coach Jason. The 

captains this year included seniors Anna 

Moore and Sophie Sklar, and junior Olivia 

Jacketti. 

   Going into the 2023 season, it was uncertain 

as to whether the Lady Phantoms were going 

to have a pitcher or a catcher. However, 

freshman Abby Boylan stepped up as pitcher, 

and Cora Perrone and Willa Narke as catch-

ers. About Boylan, Coach Emplit stated, “We 

saw her confidence and endurance develop as 

the season went along.”  

   The Varsity Softball  starters consisted of 

Cora Perrone (junior) and Abby Boylan 

(freshman) as pitchers/catchers, Lilly Washing-

ton (junior) at first base, Natalia Thomas 

(junior) at second base, Alina Rakowski 

(sophomore) at shortstop, Gabby Cappelli 

(junior) at third base, and handling the outfield 

were Olivia Jacketti (junior), Willa Narke 

(sophomore), and Reese Thompson 

(sophomore). 

   Although every game had its moments, 

some key highlights included Abby Boylan’s 

first win against Pottstown, Olivia Jacketti’s 

home run against Upper Merion, Megan Sa-

kowski’s (sophomore) diving catch against 

Upper Merion, and Willa Narke’s incredible 

game both offensively and defensively versus 

OJR.  

   When speaking of the team’s achievements, 

senior captain Anna Moore stated, “In our 

game against Pottstown we had a crazy come-

back. We were down 9-2 and we came back 

and beat them 24-11.”  This game serves as a 

prime example of the resilience the Lady Phan-

toms demonstrated.  

   Off the field, the girls held fundraisers and 

enjoyed the bonding time. Every year over 

Thanksgiving they could be seen selling pies, 

and a favorite memory for many was spending 

time together at Chick Fil-A. 

   Senior Captain Sophie Sklar stated one of 

her favorite moments was “at games in the 

dugout just having fun and supporting each 

other.” Even through some tough losses, the 

Lady Phantoms relied on one another to keep 

spirits high and enjoy every game.  

   Using this year as a rebuilding year, the girls 

are hoping that next season will accurately 
reflect their hard work. Speaking on the sea-

son on the whole, Coach Emplit stated, “It 

was a difficult year and we struggled through 

many games, but there was definitely a strong 

sense of comradery that grew out of the chal-

lenges. I was proud of how far this young team 

came and was able to keep their heads up 

despite the adversity.” 

Written by: 

Emma Ward 

Freshman Abby Boylan hurling strikes in her first win against Pottstown.  

Photos: LifeTouch  

Junior Cora Perrone catching Boylan’s mix of pitches.  

Written by: 

Chris Melvin 

Seniors Lleyton Coupe and Hudson Narke high five after a successful half inning at the 

plate for the Phantoms. 

Photos: LifeTouch 

Avery Schwartz delivers a devastating fast-

ball en route to a one hit performance over 

Methacton. 



After winning the Frontier Division in the 

2022 season, doing it again in the 2023 sea-

son after losing a group of seniors was more 

than any player on the Phoenixville Girls’ 

Lacrosse team could have asked for. Howev-

er, ending with a PAC record of 9-3, an 

overall record of 11-7, and a second consec-

utive Frontier title, it’s safe to say the girls 

had a triumphant season.  

   Entering her 16th season as head coach, 

Aamina Thornton was excited to guide the 

team for another year. Working alongside 

assistant coaches Shira Thornton and Kirstin 

Zernhelt, they were successful in leading the 

Lady Phantoms to a memorable season. The 

captains this season included seniors Jaime 

Michaud, Kira O’Donnell, Julia Grosso, and 

Caroline Flick.     

   Coach Thornton spoke very highly of the 

captains, stating on the field they lead by 

example. Off the field, they would bring 

goodies for underclassmen as a supportive 

system, and the underclassmen would do the 

same for the seniors.  

   Senior captain Caroline Flick stated, “My 

favorite moments were the bigs and littles. 

Getting each other snacks for away games on 

the bus was always fun.” 

   With a new player stepping up each game, 

the starting lineup for the Lady Phantoms 

varied. However, the varsity squad included 

seniors Julia Grosso, Jaime Michaud, Caroline 

Flick, and Kira O’Donnell; juniors Mackenzie 

Hickey, Kylie Joyce, Ava Matta and Ava Sia-

ton; sophomores Alexandra Coupe, Ava 

Demutis, Danielle Eliasson, Bridget Kelly, 

Natalie Murray, Erin Reedy, Natalie Illing-

worth, Amelia St. Hilaire, Ellie Ruch; and 

freshmen Audrey Burke, Samantha Schwartz, 

and Addison Graver.  

   Although every game was important, key 

wins included beating Upper Merion in both 

face offs. The rivalry between PJP II and 

Phoenixville will continue into next season, 

as the Lady Phantoms won one game against 

them, but lost the other. Individual accom-

plishments that ultimately helped the team 
was freshman goalie Samantha Schwartz log-

ging over 100 saves this season. Not only 

that, but senior captain Jaime Michaud and 

sophomore Erin Reedy both scored 50+ 

goals.  

   Commenting on the team's perseverance, 

Jaime stated, “The coaches didn’t give up on 

us. Coach Shi always said, ‘If I didn’t believe 
you guys could do it then I wouldn’t be here.’ 

She did believe in us because she kept push-

ing us harder and harder because she knew 

we had the potential.”    

   In the postseason, the Lady Phantoms faced 

off against Boyertown in the PAC semifinals. 

They unfortunately fell short of continuing to 

the finals. However, considering their season 
began with the girls going 0-4, reaching the 

PAC semifinals was a significant accomplish-

ment. To continue to Districts, the Lady 

Phantoms needed to place in the top 24. 

Placing 25th, they barely missed the cutoff. 

Nonetheless, confidence is high that they will 

be able to make Districts next season. The 

team chemistry and ability to never give up 

were key factors that lead the squad to this 

point.  

   About the Lady Phantoms’ persistence, 

Coach Thornton stated, “Each week they 

kept getting better and better. We are so 

proud of the hard work, the team bonding/

camaraderie, and level of play that they 

brought to the field on a regular basis.” 

   Off the field, the girls held a check writing 

campaign fundraiser, as well as additional 

fundraisers with Kampus Klothes and Fan-

cloth. The girls bought and sold merchandise 

and a part of the proceeds went towards the 

team’s incentives The Phoenixville Athletic 

League sponsored many of the girls’ games, 

and came through with posters for the sen-

iors on their Senior Night. Clearly, the sup-

port not only from parents, coaches and 

teammates, but also the community contrib-

uted to the success of the 2023 season.  

   Within the next few years, the program is 

expected to continue to improve. This year’s 

seniors set a great example of how the un-

derclassmen should lead the team and be-

come Frontier three-peat champions.  

   After a fantastic season, Coach Thornton 

stated, “I want to thank my players and par-

ents for all their support during this season.” 
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Girls’ Lacrosse: Two-time Frontier Champions 

Written by:   

Emma Ward 

 

      ThejPhoenixville Boys’ Lacrosse team 

were at the bottom looking up last year, with 

an 0-8 record in the PAC. Coming into the 

2023 season, their hopes were high and the 

team showed great improvement all around 

from last year. 

   Much of the team’s new success can be 

attributed to new Head Coach Brock John-

son, and his assistants Coach Dickey and 

Coach Burnett. Senior team captains Pat 

Field, Eric Loftus, and Jeff Cappelli also played 

an important role both on and off the field. 

They set the standard for other members on 

the team, helping every member become 

stronger and improve at the game. The varsi-

ty players at each position showed impres-

sive skills and dedication throughout the 

year. 

   Despite an overall record of 3-12 in 2022, 

the team achieved a 6-9 overall record in 

2023. This included two key victories, one 

over Upper Moreland when they won 8-7, 

and against Pottsgrove when they won 7-5. 

The Phantoms lost to Pope John Paul in a 

close battle (9-5) on Senior Night, showing 

tremendous growth from their 16-6 loss to 

the same team last year. The team's PAC 

record was 2-7, and even though they didn't 

make the PAC playoffs, they were very close 

to getting to Districts. They placed ninth 

overall and just missed the cut of eight teams 

for Districts.  

   The positions of the starting players were 

Will Linko (sophomore), Pat Field (senior), 

Brady O'Donnell (sophomore) and Finn Blan-

ton (sophomore) on attack. The Phantoms 

had Christian Rosone (junior), Dale Mackay 

(junior), Eric Loftus (senior), Dane Leopold 

(senior) and Adam Paolone (junior) in mid-

field. On defense, the team had Kyle Reedy 

(senior), Dan Aselton (junior) and Jackson 

Campbell (junior). Last but not least, Jeff 

Cappelli (senior) was the Phantoms’ goalie. 

   The team's strengths included their im-

provement in dodging, shooting, and team 

defense, resulting in scoring more goals and 

giving up fewer goals than last year. Accord-

ing to Pat Field, the team saw great improve-

ments and became “much better at moving 

the ball around, and had a great defense.” 

   The chemistry they have with each other 

was another factor that made the team 

stronger. Everybody on the team has great 

friendships and made many great memories.  

   As for what he will miss the most about 

the team, senior captain Jeff Cappelli said 

“definitely the locker room shenanigans.”  

   The Phantoms also held a fundraiser: their 

annual cornhole event. This fundraiser was 

very successful and covers the needs and 

initiatives for the team.  

   The team is excited for their future, as 

they will continue to keep growing with 

Coach Johnson. He also looks forward to 

working with the middle school team and 

local youth organizations to support the 

growth of the future Phoenixville athletes.  

   Overall, the Phoenixville Boys’ Lacrosse 

team showed great improvement this year, 

building a more competitive group while 

creating a positive and fun lacrosse experi-

ence. Coach Johnson’s message to the play-

ers and supporters is “Thank you to our 

senior class, our parents and the rest of our 

team for your dedication to our program. 

Everyone welcomed me to the team with 

open arms and I'm very proud of what we all 

accomplished together. Our staff is already 

really excited already about next year and 

would love to talk with any student who 

thinks they may want to try out lacrosse 

next spring. Let's Go Phantoms!!”  

Written by: 

Gavin Cataldi 

→SPORTS← 

A bright future for the Phoenixville Boys’ Lacrosse team 

Senior Captains Pat Field, Jeff Capelli, and Eric Loftus look foreboding before their game 

against the Boyertown Bears. 

Photos: LifeTouch 

Ben Hathaway (junior) passes the ball to his 

teammate, setting up for a goal against Upper 

Moreland. 

Seniors Caroline Flick, Kira O’Donnell, Jaime Michaud, and Julia Grosso are all smiles 

as captains of this formidable lacrosse squad.  

Photo: LifeTouch 

The girls celebrate their Frontier championship after their win against Pottsgrove on Senior Night.  

Photo courtesy of Coach Thornton 
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Boys’ Tennis: Raising a racket 
                 

iiiThe Boys’ Tennis team this year didn’t break 

any records, but they showed much growth 

and a lot of heart. Last year the team said 

goodbye to a lot of seniors, who also hap-

pened to make up most of the varsity squad. 

With most of the varsity team needing to be 

replaced, this year the team focused on train-

ing and rebuilding for the next season. 

   The team had a rough season in the PAC 

conference, winning five matches and losing 

seven. This year’s varsity lineup consisted of a 
range of all four grades, but mostly freshman 

and seniors. This year featured seniors Zach 

Paat playing first singles, Tarun Emani at sec-

ond singles, and freshman Owen Graver play-

ing third singles. The varsity doubles pairs 

often changed, but ended with seniors Evan 

Desmarais and Connor Vitz playing first dou-

bles, senior Zaid Abdel-Majid and sophomore 

Joey Matilla at second, freshman Max Goudie 

and freshman Jared Vitz playing third doubles, 

and fourth doubles became a combination of 

junior Nick Vanderveer, sophomore Adam 

Langran-Smith, and/or junior Jake Sullivan.  

   This year was Head Coach Ricardo Saad’s 

6th year, and Assistant Coach Abriana Nolan’s 

4th year coaching. They understood that the 

team had a lot of players who were used to 

training and playing tennis for fun, rather than 

competitively. They didn’t want to take all the 

fun out of tennis, but they needed to focus 

the team on winning and gaining experience 

playing from a competitive standpoint.  

   The team captain this year was senior Evan 

Desmarais, who has been on the team all 

throughout high school. The coaches were 

looking for someone who could take charge 

of the team and help keep the underclassmen 

under control. Evan was able to connect and 

communicate with everyone on the team. He 

said, “One of my favorite moments this year 

was a practice we had where we all played 

King of the Court together.” 

   Even though the Phantoms had a mediocre 

record this year, the team had a lot of heart. 

Coach Nolan noted: “Instead of coming off 

the court defeated, they came off wanting to 

practice and continue to improve their game 

to be more successful with each match.” 

   The group never had trouble lifting each 

other's spirits, even after devastating matches. 

Each practice had the majority of the team in 

attendance ready to train and refine their 

playing. The crew was always able to put their 

all into every match played, resulting in every-

one being proud of their performance.  

   To close out the season, Paat and Emani 

both reached the second round at the Boys’ 

Tennis PAC Singles Tournament. They both 

gave it their all, going against the best of the 

best players from each school. The Boys’ Ten-

nis PAC Doubles Tournament had many 

strong contenders as well, including Phoe-

nixville’s pairs of Zach Paat and with Connor 

Vitz, and Zaid Abdel-Majid. with Evan Desma-

rais. Each team was able to win in the first 

round, but both teams lost in the second 

round.  

   The future of the tennis team is looking up, 

with the strong freshman players working 

hard to improve their skills and competitive 

strategies. Many of the freshmen this year 

have shown incredible potential and the team 

is excited to see each and every player flour-

ish into fierce competitors.  

   Although the team this year had a lot of 

hiccups, they still had a fun time playing tennis 

and being able to work together. The whole 

crew is excited to see what the team will 

accomplish in next year’s season.  

Written by: 

Zaid Abdel-Majid 

→SPORTS← 

  No matter how you measure success, PAHS 

Track and Field has had an exceptional season. 

With multiple PAC Champions and District 

Championship qualifiers, the team met and 

exceeded performance expectations. The 

team also developed a positive, supportive, 

and successful team culture, centered around 

head coach Mr. Winters’ hallmarks of effort, 

execution, and time on task. With the intro-
duction of new coaches, including Mrs. Eberly 

for sprinting, and alumni Karl Terstappen for 

pole vault, as well as the reintroduction of 

beloved hurdles coach Matt Chiappetta, the 

team was strengthened in structure and resili-

ence and has a bright future ahead. 

   In the regular season, the boys’ team fin-

ished with a winning 3-2 record, only falling 

short against Pottsgrove and Upper Perk, and 

the girls’ team finished with a dominant 5-0 

record, crushing all of their PAC competition 

to win the Frontier division and secure an 

unbeaten season. Coach Winters singled out 

the senior night victories for both the boys 

and the girls against rival PJP as best team 

wins, saying, “We dominated them.”  

   A highlight of the conference season for 

senior distance runner Jacob Cross was the 

4x400 meter relay against Pottsgrove. Alt-

hough the boys lost the meet, the team rallied 

together to cheer on both the boys’ and girls’ 

4x400 teams to grab narrow wins in the 

event. According to Jacob, “[Pottsgrove] has a 

very good team especially when it comes to 

sprinting, so beating them in this event 

brought the team a lot of hype.”  

   Another dramatic 4x400 relay occurred at 

Upper Merion, where the boys’ team man-

aged to win the meet by snatching a 4x400 

win that tied the team scores 75-75, with 

Phoenixville winning on a tiebreaker of 10 first 

place finishes to Upper Merion’s 8.  

   At the PAC championship, Phoenixville 

showed out, with sophomore thrower Emine 

Ulcay winning the girls shotput and setting a 

school record of 38 feet 2 inches; senior 

Rylee Watson winning triple jump; junior Will 

Brennfleck finishing third in both the 1600 and 

the 3200; and the girls’ 4x800 meter relay 

finishing second.  

   At the PIAA District 1 Championship in 

Coatesville, Phoenixville athletes Emine Ulcay, 

Rylee Watson, senior hurdler Emelia Faulker, 

junior distance runner Anna Carruthers, jun-

ior distance runner Kenzie Padilla, and senior 

distance runner Alyssa Cunningham competed 

in the shot put, triple jump, 100 meter hur-

dles, and 3200 meter run. Watson finished 

fifth in the triple jump with a mark of 36 feet 8 

inches and qualified to compete at the PIAA 

State Championship at Shippensburg Universi-

ty. 

   All of this success is built on team culture. 

Senior captain David Nguyen said, “A big 

strength of the team for me was how resilient 

we were. There were a lot of challenges, 

mainly at the beginning of the season, that 

really tested us. I didn't see anyone falter or 

give up. We only got better.”  

   According to Coach Winters, because last 

year’s senior class made up a significant part 

of the team, this year’s team was young, and 

Winters set a goal to “re-establish a sense of 

normalcy, expectations, and culture that could 

sustain for another run.” Although this year 

was focused on rebuilding, the team was still 

massively successful.  

   As for  the future, Coach Winters said he 

sees the team being dominant even as early as 

next year. “We have SO much talent - but it 

was raw this year,” he said. “Next year we'll 

be really good now that we used this year to 

build the culture.”  

   Coach Eberly agreed, saying that taking her 

new place in the team’s in-sync coaching staff 

makes her excited to grow Phoenixville into a 

track and field powerhouse. “It’s like molding 

clay,” she said. “We have so much unrealized 

talent.”  

   With this much talent on the Phoenixville 

Track and Field team, the Phantoms will look 

forward to a legendary season next spring. 

Track and Field: Legends in the making  
Written by: 

Noah Kocher 

Freshman Peter Gibson in a tense high jump 

matchup at Pottstown. 

Photo: Justin Winters 

Senior Chloe Zach (left) and freshman Erin Dewane (right) battle it out with a PJP sprinter in the 

200. 

Photo: Tom Connett 

Seniors Zach Paat, Tarun Emani, Connor Vitz, and Evan Desmarais pose for a picture before a match.  

Photo: LifeTouch 
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→SENIOR PLANS← 

  
ABDEL-MAJID, ZAID Employment 

ABENDSCHEIN, SETH COLIN Employment 

AGUILAR VELASQUEZ, GERSON ROBERTO Employment 

ALVES DA SILVA, MARIELE Employment 

ANTON, AMELIA ROSE Towson University 

ANTONINI, DYLAN FIORE Bucknell University 

AOUADI, JIHAN KAMEL West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

AUGUST, AVERI LYNN Kutztown University of Pennsylvania 

AUJARD, JOSETTE ALIZABETH Montgomery County Community College 

AZANON LUCAS, ELIAS JOSUE Montgomery County Community College 

BAILEY, CASSANDRA DIANE James Madison University 

BARRIOS CARRERA, STEYSI CORINA Montgomery County Community College 

BARRIOS PEREZ, ODALIZ RUBELINA Employment 

BEECHER, LUCAS JOHN Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

BERNAL, ALEXANDER JAVIER Universidad de Panama 

BLANCK, NICHOLAS PETER Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

BLAND, GRACE ANNE West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

BLITZER, TARYN JOSEPHINE Virginia Tech 

BONDI, DARA ELIZABETH West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

BRANNAN, EBEN MATTHIAS Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

BRECHT, HUTCHINSON VAUGHN Montgomery County Community College 

BRITT, ALYSSA ROSE Employment 

BROGLIA, LUCAS MIGUEL College: Bachelor's Degree 

BROPHY, PAIGE CAROLINE Other Education 

BRUNO, NOLAN DENNIS West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

BRUTSCHE, GRACE MARIE The University of Alabama 

BULL, COLIN MATTHEW Mount Saint Mary College 

CAJ LOPEZ, BRITNEY Montgomery County Community College 

CALLAHAN, IAN TIMOTHY Moravian University 

CALLEN, AIDAN CHARLES Apprenticeship Program 

CAMPISI, GIANNA ISABELLA Drexel University 

CANEL VARGAS, BYRON ESTUARDO Employment 

CAPPELLI, JEFFREY JAMES Pennsylvania College of Technology 

CARR, NEVAYA BRIELLE Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

CARRUTHERS, WADE MARTIN Carson-Newman University 

CARVER, DYLAN DANIEL Montgomery County Community College 

CASTELLON ARGUETA, CESAR ISAI Employment  

CASTILLO-PEREZ, MARI CARMEN Delaware County Community College 

CATALDI, GAVIN LOCKWOOD Montgomery County Community College 

CERVINO, SIENA KATHRYN Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

CESARSKI, MAIA JOY Montgomery County Community College 

CHALLENGER, MORGAN PARKER West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

CHAVEZ PEREZ, MARLON IVAN Employment 

CHILEL CHAVEZ, CARLOS DANIEL Employment 

CHILEL VENTURA, ANDERSON EDILIO Employment 

CHIROY-VENTURA, ANDY ALEXANDER University of Valley Forge 

CIRONE, QUINN ANNABELLE Bloomsburg 

COLEMAN, BYSIL IMIN Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology 

COLKET, MEREDITH ELISE Other Education 

COLLET, NOELLE KRISTINA Bennington College 

COLLINS, EMMA GRACE Savannah College of Art & Design - SCAD 

CONTRERAS MERIDA, JEFERSON GIOVANY Employment 

COPELAND, CAROLINE NICOLE Montgomery County Community College 

COUGHLIN, RYAN JAMES West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

COUPE, LLEYTON MORGAN HENTSCH University of Florida 

COYLE, LILY MAE Montgomery County Community College 

CROSS, JACOB DAVID Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology 

CUNNINGHAM, ALYSSA MARIE Bloomsburg 

CURRAN, MATTHEW RYAN West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

CURRY, RACHAEL ELLEN BUCHANAN Saint Joseph's University 

DABROWSKI, NICHOLAS Temple University 

DALY, JUDE TIMOTHY                                         
DATO, NADYA GRACE Ursinus College 

DE CARVALHO, KATHERINE NEVES West Virginia University 

DELISI, LUKE ANTHONY West Virginia University 

DELUCA, VICTORIA MARIE The University of Tennessee-Knoxville 

DESJARDINS, ETHAN GREGORY Unknown  

DESMARAIS, EVAN PATRICK Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

DIAZ GOMEZ, RONALDO EFRAIN Employment 

DIAZ MENDOZA, LUIS FERNANDO Employment 

DINH, STEPHANIE MINH THU Florida State University 

DIRADO, ANTHONY Saint Joseph's University 

DOUGHERTY, GAVIN JAMES West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

DUFFY, GREGOR CALUM Seton Hall University 

EDELMAN, BENJAMIN ELIJAH West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

EMANI, TARUN Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

EMMANUEL, COLIN MATTHEW Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology 

ERICSON, BELLA JOSEPHINA Montgomery County Community College 

FALLS, SEAN PATRICK Employment 

FAULKNER, EMELIA ANGELINE University of Maryland-College Park 

FEINDT, KARINA HOPE University of Pittsburgh-Pittsburgh Campus 

FERRY, LILA JANE Other Education 

FETTERMAN, MATTHEW MICHAEL Employment 

FIELD, PATRICK THOMAS Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

FINE, REBECCA ROSE West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

FINGER, KOLTON ANDREW University of Miami 

FISHER, ISABELLA GRACE Employment 

FLICK, CAROLINE GRACE Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

FOERSTER, RAYMOND KARL Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

FORD, JAMES JOON University of Delaware 

FORTE, AILILL EVREN University of Delaware 

GAUDAN, JOSEPH ROBERT Montgomery County Community College 

GAUTHIER, ELLA DAY Unknown 

GEIGER, JAKE MICHAEL West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

GIARDINA, OLIVIA MAY University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown 

GILLELAND, KEVIN SCOTT James Madison University 

GNIAS, ALANA JANE West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

GOLSON, JEWEL ARMEA Unknown 

GOMEZ AZANON, EVER JESUS Montgomery County Community College 

GORDON, LEONARDO GIANNI University of Miami 

GORMAN, JOELLE AINSLEY The University of Alabama 

GREEN, ALI RASHAD Montgomery County Community College 

GREEN, TANIYAH MARIA LYNN Montgomery County Community College 

GROSSO, JULIA COLLEEN Towson University 

GUMIENIAK, ELLA MICHELLE Unknown 

HAAS, BRYN ELIZABETH University of Pittsburgh-Pittsburgh Campus 

HAHN, HANNAH ELIZABETH James Madison University 

HARTH, LAUREN ABIGAIL Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

HENRY, ELYSE ANNE Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

HILBORN, ANDREW ROLAND West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

HODGES, CHAELA CHRISTINE Delaware State University 

HOFFSIS, KATELYN MARIE Temple University 

HOLMES, CAITLIN ANN The University of Tennessee-Knoxville 

HOPKINS, CHRISTOPHER JOHN US Coast Guard 

HORNING, MIKAYLA ELLEN West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

HUDSON-IRIZARRY, ADDISON REESE California College of the Arts 

HYSON, IZZY MACCALLUM Other Education 

ICEP FUENTES, DULCE BELEN Montgomery County Community College 

IMBURGIA, WILLIAM ANTHONY Rochester Institute of Technology 

JACOBS, JASIR EMMANUEL Employment 

JAHN, CHRISTOPHER PATRICK Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

JASUDOWICH, RYAN TYLER Virginia Tech 

JEFFCOAT, JYNIRA SHAVON Unknown 

KABUKURU, JOY MUTHONI Unknown 

KAHL, DAVIS CONRAD Montgomery County Community College 

KANIEWSKI, RICHARD CONWAY Saint Joseph's University 

KAPPEL, MADISON LILA West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

KELLY, OWEN PATRICK West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

KHAZEN, MAXWELL THOMAS Gwynedd Mercy University 

KOCHER, NOAH MICHAEL University of Pennsylvania 

KUMAR, NIHAL PRASHANTH Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

LAINEZ DE LEON, SERGIO DAVID Employment 

LAINEZ MIRANDA, NAYDELIN YAZMIN Employment 

LAUBER, JOHN LEE Montgomery County Community College 

LAUDERMILCH, NATHAN DAVID West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

LEBOON, BENJAMIN DANIEL Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

LEBREC, MARGOT ANNE MEEKE Concordia University - Montreal 

LEIDY, MATTHEW SCOTT Albright College 

LEIVA MANCHAME, EDGARDO ESTEBIN Employment 

LEIVA, JADEN ALEXANDER Montgomery County Community College 

LEOPOLD, DANE JOSEPH Coastal Carolina University 

LION, EMILY ALEXANDRA Millersville University of Pennsylvania 

LITTLES-WIGFALL, KAMOURI ASHLEY Millersville University of Pennsylvania 

LLOREN, ANDREW CO Non-US College 

LOFTUS, ERIC ANTHONY Temple University 

LOPEZ DIAZ, YEFERSON OMAR Employment 

LOPEZ GOMEZ, JEFFERSON EDENILSON Employment 

LOPEZ LOPEZ, MEYIN ORIONY Employment 

LOPEZ MONZON, JENNIFER SHERLYN Montgomery County Community College 

LOPEZ PEREZ, ALEXANDER NEFTALI Montgomery County Community College 

LOPEZ Y LOPEZ, SHARON ALONDRA Employment 

LOPEZ, BRITTANY MARIA Montgomery County Community College 

LOWRY, ALEXANDRA KORYN Employment 

LYDON, CHARLOTTE ABIGAIL West Virginia University 

MAJOR, ELIZABETH MORGAN Unknown 

MALDONADO LOPEZ, WALTER OCTAVIO Employment 

MANNION, AOIFE MARIE Cedar Crest College 

MARDIS, HADLEY YOUNG Clemson University 

MARTIN, DYLAN THOMAS West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

MARTIN, FALLON RUTHANN Montgomery County Community College 

MARTIN, SHANE ANTHONY Career Education or Trade School 

MARTINEZ, EMILY Montgomery County Community College 

MARTZ, EMMA JANET Susquehanna University 

MATTEO, SOPHIA MARIE Temple University 

MAUERMAN, LUCY ESTHER University of Valley Forge 

MAURICIO LOPEZ, FRANKLY SAMUEL Employment 

MAURICIO PEREZ, JOSE MANUEL Employment 

MAURICIO, SHARLENE BETSABE Delaware County Community College 

MCADAM, CORY KATHERINE Employment 

 FOWLER, OWEN CHRISTOPHER 

GAMBLE, AVA ROSE 

GARCIA MARTIN, ANGEL DAVID 

GARCIA MENDEZ, BALVIN WANDERLIN 

GARCIA ROMERO, JAQUELIN DUVERLIN 

GARCIA, NAYLA JEFFREY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Purdue University-Main Campus 

Unknown 

Employment 

Employment 

Employment 

Year Off 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MCGINNIS, KATHERINE ELIZABETH 

MCGINNIS, NORA MAY 

MCKNIGHT, PARIS LYSETTE 

MCMANUS, GRACE LAUREN 

MCMULLAN, ERIC PETER 

MCNAMEE, GABRIELLE PAIGE 

MEANIX, GRIFFIN BERNARD 

MELVIN, CHRISTOPHER EDWARD 

MENDEZ LOPEZ, ISAURA YAMILETH 

MICHAUD, JAIME KENDALL 

MIDDLETON, TRISTAN ROY 

MIRANDA DE LEON, ANGELES ANDREA 

MITCHELL, ISAIAH DAEQUAN 

MITCHELL, LAUREN GENEVIEVE 

MOFFA, JOSEPH GAETANO 

MOGHANAKI, HANNA ZIBA 

MOLINA, ETHAN AHMAD 

MOORE, ANNA MARIE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Rochester Institute of Technology 

Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

Career Education or Trade School 

Unknown 

Montgomery County Community College 

American University 

West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

Syracuse University 

Employment 

Ursinus College 

Montgomery County Community College 

Universal Technical Institute 

Apprenticeship Program 

The University of Tampa 

Career Education or Trade School 

Ursinus College 

Career Education or Trade School 

Lebanon Valley College 

GARTNER, RUBY ANNE West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

Flagler College 
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Chris Melvin - I’d like to shout out to Gavin Cataldi, Johnny Nejman, Griffin 
Meanix, and Claudia Tracy. Without them, Journalism class wouldn’t have been the 
same. 
 
Becca Fine - High school was definitely an experience. Whether good or bad, we’ll 
find out in like 10 years when I reminisce. I got sick a whole lot, missed about a 
year and a half, but in the end I think I had a lot of fun this year. One thing I’m cer-
tain on, is how awesome (and buff) Mr. Zittel is. Although he has encouraged a 
couple hooligan behaviors of mine, I feel he was a great influence on me, helped 
me figure out my future, and has prepared me for my future English career. I’ve 
also loved being a part of The Purple Press. Even though I've been late once or 
twice, and missed the yearbook picture (bruh), it was still a lot of fun and encour-
aged my love for writing. I might not miss high school whatsoever, but I’ll definitely 
miss the newspaper. Also, shoutout to Mr. Wilcox - he’s a real one (and 12 years 
old). Thanks administration for letting me graduate, lol. 
 
Olivia Giardina -Thank you for a chill class, and goodluck to the rest of you, you'll 
need it... shout out Tommy Gamble! 
 
Bella Ericson - Even though I’ve only been a student at Phoenixville since sopho-
more year, I will do nothing but cherish my time here. On my very first day of jun-
ior year I was welcomed into a friend group I will never forget. As memorable as 
junior year was, my senior year will forever live in infamy. I’ve always had the repu-
tation of “the quiet girl” attached to my name, but this year was different. The girl 
that teachers would call on because she spoke so little became the one that they 
overlooked because she couldn’t contain her confidence in the classroom. The 
infamous Mr. Zittel made my love of writing only grow fonder during his theatrical 
English classes as well as Journalism class. Mrs. Hudgins helped me figure out the 
steps I need to take in order to pursue Forensic Anthropology; because of her, I 
feel secure in knowing where I am going next. The passion she has for her students 
and her teaching can be seen every day. It never fails to make me smile.  
 
Gabrielle McNamee - Find the things you love the most while you’re here! I am so 
thankful for my time with the Purple Press, and all the opportunities it has provid-
ed. Thank you to Mr. Zittel and the staff for always trusting me, encouraging me, 
and supporting my decisions! I can’t wait to see you all at graduation and then 
never again. Feel free to venmo me tuition money- DC isn’t cheap: 
@ellemcnamee.  
 
Claudia Tracy - Don’t stress yourself out so much. It will almost never be worth 
worrying over in the end. Enjoy your time in high school and do your best, whatev-
er that may be. I have loved the memories and friends I’ve made over the years, 
along with many lessons learned. I am so happy for all the seniors and wish every-
one an amazing summer!  
 
Noah Kocher - Thanks so much to Mr. Zittel and The Purple Press for having me 
this year! There are things I won't miss about high school, but for each of those 
things there are dozens of important lessons I've learned, so it wasn't all bad. I 
can't wait to see what my fellow seniors go on to do and I'm so excited to hear 
about how this year's underclassmen grow up to take our places at PAHS! 
 

Zaid Abdel-Majid - Thank you, Ava Smith, for being the best friend in the whole 
world. 
 
Katie McGinnis - High school was pretty okay . College will be fun. Goodbye! 

 The Purple Press Senior Farewells 

If a graduating senior's name is missing from this list, it 
is because the guidance office did not have the                

information at the time the issue was published.  

MYERS, ANNALIESE KAYE Delaware Valley University 

NARKE, HUDSON PAUL Elon University 

NATALE, EVAN CHRISTOPHER York College of Pennsylvania 

NEJMAN, JONATHAN ROBERT Montgomery County Community College 

NGUYEN, DAVID CAO Drexel University 

NIEVES-BRITO, BARBARA ELIZABETH Vassar College 

NIHART, KATIE ANN Employment 

NIXON, SYDNEY TYLER University of Delaware 

NOBLE, JARED PAUL Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology 

NOWAK, KENDALL GRACE Purdue University-Main Campus 

NUNEZ-CRUZ, JENNIFER ALESSANDRA Indiana University of Pennsylvania-Main Campus 

NUNEZ-CRUZ, PEDRO IVAN Employment 

NYSTROM, EVA MADELINE West Virginia University 

O'DONNELL, KIRA AMELIA Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

O'NEILL, JASON MICHAEL Texas A & M University-College Station 

OLSEN, LUKE JAMES Other Education 

PAAT, ZACHARY MICHAEL Virginia Tech 

PALENA, ERIC DAVID The University of Tampa 

PARLER, DASHAUN ANTHONY Other Education 

PIERSON, KATERI LYN Employment 

PONTIN, NATHANIEL JAMES West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

POSPOY, JOSE EFRAIN Montgomery County Community College 

PROCTOR, MOLLY JAYNE Wilson College 

RABIYCHUK, DANYIL Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

RAMIREZ LOPEZ, ESTRELLA DE LOS A Montgomery County Community College 

RAMIREZ PAZ, ALEJANDRO Employment 

RAMIREZ, CRISTIAN JAIRO Employment 

RAMIREZ-RODEZNO, HENDY ALBERTO Employment 

RAMOS OROZCO, MARJORI VALESCA Employment 

RAY, KRISTEN MAY University of Pittsburgh-Pittsburgh Campus 

RAYSOR, BRIAN JAMES Employment 

REEDY, KYLE WALKER Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

REIN, EZEKIEL ABRAHAM Reed College 

ROCHA, YASMIM NETO Employment 

RODRIGUEZ, GABRIEL ALEXANDER Franklin and Marshall College 

ROGACKI, AIDAN ALEXANDER Unknown 

ROTH, MATTHEW ALEXANDER Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

RUCH, RICHARD DILLEN Brigham Young University 

RUSSELL, CHARLES DAVID ZION Employment 

SAJJA, NEEL RAJ Boston University 

SALGUERO, RYAN ALEXANDER Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Berks 

SAMUELS, DOMINIC MAURICE Unknown 

SAMUELS, ZACHARY CHRISTIAN Montgomery County Community College 

SBEI, NATHANIEL DOUGLASS Slippery Rock University of Pennsylvania 

SCHAIBLE, STEFAN RYAN The University of Tampa 

SCHLOSSER, KATE ALISON Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

SCHRAMM, DEVIN ALEXANDRA Millersville University of Pennsylvania 

SCHULZ, MEGAN MARY Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

SCHWARTZ, AVERY ETHAN Villanova University 

SCHWARTZ, BRENDON RAY BALDUZZI Indiana University-Bloomington 

SEAMAN, ALEXANDER QUINN Marymount Manhattan College 

SERENI, VICTOR LEE West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

SHERMAN, MADELINE ROSE University of Pittsburgh-Pittsburgh Campus 

SINDACO, AVA BETH Unknown 

SITES, LILLIANA KATHERINE Employment 

SKLAR, SOPHIA ROSE Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

SLIFER, ALLISON MARIE Unknown 

SMALTZ, MICHAEL ALEXANDER Pennsylvania State University-Penn State York 

SMITH, AVA ELIZABETH University of Pittsburgh-Pittsburgh Campus 

SMITH, JOEL THOMAS Montgomery County Community College 

SPIVEY, AHMID SHYEED Delaware Valley University 

SPONGR, ELISABETH VLASTA Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

SPOSATO, MICHAEL JOSEPH Seton Hall University 

SPOTO, SOFIA ALICE John Carroll University 

SRION, TAWAN University of Pittsburgh-Pittsburgh Campus 

STACKHOUSE, AVERY LYNN Loyola University Maryland 

STEWART, NATHAN PATRICK United States Naval Academy 

STRAIGHT, JACOB PAUL West Virginia University 

SULLIVAN, CAROLINE FAITH Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

SUTTER, HALEY NICOLE Montgomery County Community College 

SYNNESTVEDT-GARWOOD, VIOLET BROOKE Unknown 

TADEO, NANCY ARELI Unknown 

TEMPLETON, SEAN BRIAN Unknown 

THORN, SAMANTHA ELIZABETH Louisiana State University 

TOMON, EMMA QIUYAN North Carolina State University at Raleigh 

TRACY, CLAUDIA EVELYN Unknown 

  

  

WAGNER, NOAH BAILY Apprenticeship Program 

WALDMAN, DONALD ISAAC Employment 

WASCOE, RACHEL ELIZABETH Ursinus College 

WATSON, RYLEE ANA'LEISE Montgomery County Community College 

WENTZEL, NATALIE HELEN Monmouth University 

WHELAN, KATHERINE PRATI Macalester College 

WOODALL, DECLAN PETER US Marine Corps 

WORONKO, SCOUT ANNE University of Virginia-Main Campus 

WRIGHT-SPRUILL, D'ASIA MIONNE JONAY Indiana University of Pennsylvania-Main Campus 

YOC MENDEZ, YURI ADRIANA Employment 

ZACH, CHLOE JANE Pennsylvania State University-Penn State Main Campus 

ZEINER, INGRID ELIZABETH Roanoke College 

TRAINER, MAX JULIAN 

TRAINER, THOMAS JAMES 

TUCKMAN, RACHEL SARA 

ULCAY, EFE DANIEL 

VALDOVINOS, GAVIN BRODY 

VASQUEZ HENRIQUEZ, JOSE LUIS 

VEGA, BEATRIZ ADRIANA 

VENEZIALE, SAIGE ELIZABETH 

VENTURA OVALLE, JAYSER ORLANDO 

 

 

MOYER, ADRIANA CECILIA 

MUY LOPEZ, JIMMY 

Immaculata University 

Automotive Training Center-Exton 

Kimberton Inn (maybe CC college classes later) 

Employment 

Clemson University 

West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

Career Education or Trade School 

Employment  

Montgomery County Community College 

West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

Employment 

VITZ, CONNOR OWEN 

VIVAR MARTINEZ, EMERSON ETO'O 

University of Delaware 
Employment 
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